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FAREWELL PARTY FOR DAVE DUBOIS

Proudly Sponsored By:

By: Jerry Lelansky

Vicki & John Scott, along with co-hosts Jerry & Irene Lelansky,
hosted a surprise farewell party for Dave DuBois on Saturday June
3rd - the day before NVCC’s Corvettes Care Car Show at Page
Chevrolet. Stewart and Carol Fox were in on the surprise, and
came up a day ahead of time under the guise of helping with the
car show.
The day of the party, Stewart told Dave that John Scott was having
problems with ‘Cory’, his 1974 Corvette. To complete the ruse,
John parked Cory in the driveway with the hood up. As Stewart
drove up with Dave, he learned that Dave had found out about the
surprise the day before, when a racing friend told him that he wasn’t going to be able to make the party. The jig was up, after almost
two months of secrecy and less than 24 hours before the party.
When Dave and Stewart came in the door, Dave was still surprised
to see more than 50 NVCC members and many of his racing buddies; he was expecting only a dozen or so to show up!
Danielle, Dave’s daughter, provided several pictures to use in a
slideshow that included a great photo for decoration on the cake,
and another for the gift frame from NVCC. Vicki Scott located several more photos on NVCC’s Flickr page and Mae Fromm composed a slide show from all of pictures. Mae was also on hand to
setup the projector for the party, and to take photos during the
event.
Two guests attended from Old Dominion Corvette Club –President
Bill Kolster and his wife Susan – who were past members of NVCC
and have known Dave for many years. Roc Linkov, former Motorsport Events Manager at the National Corvette Museum, HPDE instructor, and Director of the Audi Club of North America, was another surprise guest – along with several of Dave’s friends from
racing.
NEXT GBM—TUESDAY, JUNE 27, 2017

6500 Little River Turnpike
Alexandria, VA 22312
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DAVE’S FAREWELL PARTY PICTURES
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Farewell Party—Cont’d

After a huge pot luck buffet, everyone was treated to Cassidy’s presentation about Dave’s
dedication to NVCC, along with a slideshow from several High Performance Driving Events
(HPDE) over the years. Cassidy regaled us with stories about Dave and various HPDEs,
Dave’s work over several years with NVCC’s Teen Driving School, and organizing the car
show for the Wounded Warriors at Walter Reed. Cassidy also surprised Dave with a desk
lamp that he made from a brake rotor that Dave ‘cooked’ on a road course, a burned piston,
and a Chevy small block valve cover. Stewart also made a few remarks about his long
friendship with Dave and many of their memories from NVCC as well as racing and HPDE
events. Kris McCandless, President of NVCC, presented Dave with a gift from the Club – a
framed 8x10” photograph of Dave with his Vette, surrounded by a matte with signatures
from all of the party guests. Jerry also presented Kathy, Dave’s girlfriend, with a bouquet of
flowers to show NVCC’s appreciation for putting up with Dave (as Dave said the flowers
aren’t enough!) and all his time spent to support our Club and its various activities.
Despite the lack of a surprise, the party was a tremendous success!

Trivia By Jeff Klain
May 23, 2017 GBM
1. Easy Q: What was the last year that the Corvette came with five tires?
Answer: 1996
2. Hard Q: The 2012 MTI ZR48 is made of carbon fiber and features ZR1 inspired headlights, taillights, marker lights and engine vents. Inside the ZR48 features a full Corvette
interior including the ZR1′s steering wheel and shifter. The interior also gets leather and
suede seats, LED lighting, and an 8,000 watt audio system with Apple TV, Wi-Fi and a
custom iPad dock. It’s powered by two Mercury Racing twin-turbo engines that pack
1,350 horsepower each for a total 2,700 horsepower. It costs 1.7 million. What is it?
Answer: A speed boat.
3. Q: A split window Corvette concept car named Sideswipe appeared in what action
packed science fiction movie?
Answer: The Transformers
4. Q: In 1966, the Rolling Stones had a massive hit titled “Paint It Black”. A few years
later, if Mick Jagger or Keith Richards had walked into their local Chevrolet dealer to buy
a Corvette, and told Chevrolet to “paint it black,” they’d have been disappointed. During which years could you
not get a black Corvette delivered from the factory?
Answer: From 1970 to 1976, no Corvettes were painted black at the factory.
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THE PRESIDENT’S CORNER—JUNE 2017
A Big THANK YOU to the NVCC Council
As the NVCC Council knows, I just completed the arduous
task of selling one house, buying another, moving, and going through all the hoops of the financing necessary during
this process. (I honestly think doing an autocross course is
easier!) From March un l mid-June, I really had to backburner the club presidency to focus on this move. And it
was not a good me to do so, as all the planning and execuon of the Club’s Third Annual Corve es Care Car Show
landed in the middle of that period. As well as the club’s signature community outreach program, Teen Driving School. So, I’m using this month’s President’s Corner to give my big, hear elt THANK YOU to the NVCC Council and especially to the
glue that has kept it all together, Secretary Vicki Allen-Sco .
Vicki herself had a family reunion to plan in addi on to taking on several aspects of the car
show, including formula ng and coordina ng the bake sale, and, planning, organizing and
execu ng a surprise Thank You party at her house to the Club’s Chief Instructor, David DuBois. The club did a stellar job in keeping the party the night before the car show a surprise,
and it was a resounding success. Again, largely due to Vicki Allen-Sco , with lots of help
from her significant other and Club VP, John Sco , and the Lelanskys. THANK YOU, VICKI!
I’m happy to tell all of you that while I may live an hour from the Club’s geographic center, I
truly love this Club and am happy to be your President. I am looking forward to a ending
and helping set up all of the great events we have planned and are engaged in. This is a
wonderful extended family (for this single man) and I really appreciate all of the truly good friends I’ve made because of joining the Club.
Kris McCandless,
NVCC President
2010 Black GS - The Bear
President@nvcorve eclub.com
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MEET YOUR 2017 COUNCIL

President Kris McCandless

Rallye

Mike Gilliland

Chief Instructor David DuBois

Historian

Vice President John Scott

Officer at Large
Jerry Lelansky

Newsletter Marsha Batchellor

Treasurer

John Stark

NCCC Governor
Andrej Balanc

NCM Ambassador

Al Boone

Secretary Vicki Allen-Scott

AutoX / HPDE
Stewart Fox

Social Chair Ferrell Cook

Jeff Klain

Co-Webmasters
Paul Benish
John Palmgren
Store

Bob Devery

Social Media/Photographer
Mae Fromm

Membership

George Durk
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I moved to Northern Virginia in January 2012 from Dayton, OH and had already chosen NVCC as the Corve e club that I wanted to join. The first person that I met from NVCC was Cassidy Nolen, just a few
weeks a er my arrival. I met him at Summit Point at my very first instructor's clinic, and a er exchanging emails with him, I knew he’d be there. Cassidy was NVCC’s chief instructor and very involved with
the club.
A er I joined A er I joined NVCC, Cassidy and Stewart quickly brought me into “their fold” and before I
knew it, I was very ac ve, working closely with them and learning how the club “worked”. And, WHAT a
club we have! Thank you for le ng me help to keep it moving forward. All I ever did was “just print the
ID badges” and try to stay out of trouble. I am not surprised that everyone in the club pitched in and did
whatever was needed, without being asked. “What can I do to help?” was a frequent ques on from
many who helped at various events. We have a great Club culture and should be proud of it.
I will be back for the Walter Reed event tenta vely planned for Saturday, September 23rd - just wai ng
for Walter Reed to confirm a venue for us. I’ll also be around for this fall’s Teen Driving School. I’m currently wai ng to confirm the dates of November 4th and 5th with the BMW Club. Finally, I’ll return to
host another Instructor’s Symposium on the last Saturday in January 2018.
I will follow Stewart’s “re rement model” – you leave the area and then keep working … while you are
working, your pa ence gets shorter … you keep working un l you have had enough. THEN you are
ready “for real” un l something fun comes along. I’ll work remotely in my current job for a li le while.
I’ll also rejoin the Southern Tier Corve e Club, which I was a member of back in the early 1970’s. I’ll
look for you at Corve es at Carlisle, every year. I’m also going to a end the Ocean City Corve es on the
Boardwalk event this year, in October. I’m also a glider enthusiast and will be rejoining my former glider
club, as well as the Crusin’ Buddies Car Club. I won’t be bored! I’ll also be instruc ng at Watkins Glen,
Pocono, New Jersey Motorsports, and Lime Rock. And many
more ac vi es.
I am not leaving, I’m just turning the page and I will con nue
to have fun! I am certainly blessed with all my friends in
NVCC and will be submi ng an occasional ar cle for the
newsle er.
Thank you so very much for your friendship! David

You are most likely a Corvette Owner if …..
You think there’s a chance of rain….. You take the SUV
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OXON HILL MIDDLE SCHOOL CHALLENGE DAY CAR SHOW
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NVCC GENERAL BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES
M AY 23, 2017—V ICKI A LLEN -S COTT , S ECRETARY
Officers present:
John Scott, Vice President
Vicki Allen-Scott, Secretary

John Stark, Treasurer
Jerry Lelansky, OAL

The meeting was called to order at 7:30PM by Vice President John Scott, at Page Chevrolet, 6500 Little River Turnpike, Alexandria, VA 22312.
John observed that no new members or prospects were present. Past presidents John Palmgren and Rick Poage were in attendance.
A motion to approve the minutes (with correction) from the previous month was unanimously carried.
Treasurer’s Report – John Stark reported that we currently have a balance of $6570 in the treasury, not including expenses for the
upcoming car show.
Membership Report – George Durk reported that the Club currently has 98 members, including 11 prospective members.
Car Show – Jim Garner and Dave Dubois led a review of Club’s car show, which will take place at Page Chevrolet on Sunday, June
4th, as follows:
Dave Dubois noted that only 15 entrants are currently registered, and encouraged everyone to register at motorsportsreg.com.
He reminded everyone that registration can be cancelled up to the night before the show, and that registration fees are not
charged until the day before the show.
Jerry Lelansky will be acting treasurer for the car show, since John Stark won’t be able to attend. Jerry reminded everyone
that all monies will be counted and results tabulated at the end of the show.
Tee shirts – Vicki Scott said that the tee shirts had been picked up and would be ready for the show. She showed one of the
shirts to the group, and pointed out that she brought various sizes so that everyone can size them up.
Bake sale – Vicki reported that several volunteers would cook for the bake sale, and that there would be breads, muffins, and
cookies.
Food Service – Jerry Lelansky reported that our vendor this year will be the Lazy Pig BBQ in Triangle, VA, and then reviewed
the options for meat and sides.
Weather expectations – The rain date on the following Sunday (June 11th) is still a possibility, since the projected weather isn’t
promising. Everyone unanimously voted that if precipitation is no more than a drizzle, the car show will be held on the
original date of June 4th. A decision about moving the show to June 11th will be announced via email to the general membership on the Wednesday prior to the 4th of June. In addition, all website postings will be updated and all vendors alerted
to the date change.
Spring Teen Driving School (TDS) – Dave reported on the TDS held on May 6-7 at Lincoln Tech, in Columbia, MD. He said that
the BMW/NVCC weekend school sessions are nationally recognized as a model event. This last event attracted 22 students on
Sunday and 18 students on Saturday. There was one mishap, when a student ran into a chain link fence during a braking exercise.
The student was not injured and Stewart Fox was able to get the student’s car Gerry-rigged to the point where the student was able
to get back on the course for the afternoon. The fence was also pulled out to the point where there was no visible damage! Dave
thanked Jeff Klain for his assistance with site cleanup after the event.
Fall TDS (Date TBD) – Dave has been working on a date for this Virginia event, which must be coordinated between BMW, CCA,
and Tire Rack. He’ll announce it as soon as possible. This TDS will require a lot more logistics as we must essentially create a
space (in the purple parking lot at Dulles airport) and need to furnish tables, chairs, porta-potties, etc. Everyone agreed that having
TDS back in Virginia is something to look forward to!
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Motorsportsreg.com – Dave announced that Mae Fromm is training as administrator of this website for NVCC and will be taking over his duties soon; however, he will help with registrations for the Fall TDS.
Wounded Warrior Car Show (Date TBD) – Dave is planning a Wounded Warrior Car Show for 2017, although no date has
been set. He asked Bob Devery to consider helping with this effort.
Appomattox/Michie Tavern Cruise – Partha Niyogi and George Durk reported on this fun, and very successful outing, with a
total of 11 Corvettes on some great roads! At Appomattox, the group received a private tour with a park ranger, and then proceeded to Charlottesville for a late lunch at Michie Tavern.
Police Appreciation Day – Bob Devery reviewed this event and said that they ended up with about 12 Corvettes showing up at
the West Springfield Police Station, to thank a total of 13 police officers for their service.
Challenge Day at Oxon Hill Middle School – Andrej Balanc reported that 6 Corvettes are registered at this point, with all clearances completed. He urged other members to consider coming out for this event on May 26th.
Barrel Oak Winery – Shawn Waddell announced that there are 15 Corvettes registered for this event on June 17th. NVCC
member will receive a free wine tasting; Barrel Oak also crafts its own beer – but that isn’t a free tasting! He reminded everyone that this is a great venue for families and that dogs are also welcome. They have limited food service, a farmer’s market on
various weekends, and there are several other wineries in the area.
Tri-State Ice Cream Cruise – Mae Fromm briefed the crowd on this event that she is leading on June 24th. The route will essentially be the same as last year, with ice cream stops in Virginia, Maryland, and West Virginia.
NVCC Annual Picnic on Sunday, July 16 – Mike Gilliland asked for volunteers to help setup, grill, and cleanup the venue,
which will again be Rich & Cheryl Anderson’s home in Ganotown, WV. Kris McCandless will probably lead the cruise.
Penn Alps Cruise – Tom Faust will lead a cruise to Penn Alps in Grantsville, PA on July 29th. It’s a long cruise, with approximately 3 hours to and from the venue. Penn Alps includes an excellent restaurant with buffet, and an array of gift shops and
artisan exhibits. Tom assured everyone that parking for NVCC has already been reserved.
Corvettes at Carlisle – Mike G. will lead the cruise to Carlisle, PA on Saturday, August 26th. He added that if you’ve never
gone to Carlisle, it’s worth going once! Reserved parking is available online and a flyer will be out soon.
Catoctin Creek Distillery – Paul Cestone announced that this distillery offers a tour and bottling experience. He added that if
there is general interest from the membership, he will be glad to set up a Club event.
NRA Car Show – Jerry L. again announced this car show, which features a free, docent-led museum tour, plus – they have a
great cafeteria! About 400 cars are expected to participate this year, and Jerry would like to have a turnout by NVCC. More
information is available on the NRA website, and it will be included in NVCC’s June newsletter.
Contribution to the Club – Bob Devery generously donated $100 to NVCC, which resulted from travel bookings from NVCC
members. He also spent $200 on two each 6’ folding tables for the Club, earlier in the month. Thanks, Bob!
NCCC Points – Andrej B. reviewed general information about NCCC and how to earn points.
NVCC Store – Tab Tabellerio announced that he found the NVCC cling stickers, if anyone is interested in picking one up.
~ BREAK ~
50/50 Drawing – Jackpot was $38 (won by Jim Dobish)
Adjourned at 8:47PM

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS:

Tom and Chrissy Kinman
2001 Modified Coupe
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NVCC 2017 Activities Calendar
Dates are subject to change.
MONTHLY EVENTS
4th Tuesday of every month: NVCC General Business Meetings (GBMs) at 7:30pm, at Page
Chevrolet in Alexandria, VA. Quarterly GBMs held in a breakfast venue every quarter.
2nd Tuesday of every month: NVCC Council Business Meetings at 7:30. Location varies.
Every month: NVCC Member Host an Event Challenge! – The council is encouraging members to volunteer to host/cohost an event every month. Please email council@nvcorvetteclub.com for more information.
ning plaque design!
28: 2017 NVCC Annual Banquet –Maggiano's in McLean, VA- 29: Cruise to Penn Alps Restaurant and Craft Shop,
Grantsville, MD – Organizer: Tom Faust

JANUARY

FEBRUARY
None

MARCH
05-12: NVCC Winter Getaway Cruise, Western Caribbean,
19: NVCC 3rd Annual St. Patrick’s Day Brunch - Kilroy’s
26: 4th Annual NVCC Corvettes and Crab Rallye

APRIL
15: NVCC goes to Barboursville Winery 23: Aquia Creek
CC—Captain Billy’s Crab House Cruise
29: Potomac-Chesapeake Audi Club 1-day High Performance
& Car Control Clinic at Summit Point Jefferson Circuit

MAY
06: Tire Rack Street Survival (TRSS), National Capital Chapter BMW club, Lincoln Tech, Columbia, MD
07: Tire Rack Street Survival (TRSS), Corvette Club of America and NVCC, Lincoln Tech, Columbia, MD
20: Cruise to Appomattox Court House & Michie Tavern
21: Fairfax Law Enforcement Appreciation Day, Springfield
26: Challenge Day at Oxon Hill Middle School

JUNE
04: Corvettes Care Car Show at Page Chevrolet, Alexandria
17: NVCC goes to Barrel Oak Winery
24: Tri-State Ice Cream Cruise - Organizer: Mae Fromm
27: GBM, Page Chevrolet, Alexandria, VA

JULY

AUGUST
19: GBM & Breakfast, Amphora Restaurant, 9:30-11:30AM,
377 Maple Ave W., Vienna, VA
26: NVCC Saturday Cruise to Carlisle, PA (Corvettes
@Carlisle, Aug 24-27) – Organizer: Mike Gilliland

SEPTEMBER
17: NVCC Fall Country Rallye, Location TBD - Organizer:
Mike Gilliland and Dick Hammaker
23: CCA-NVCC Corvette Show Warrior Transition Brigade,
Walter Reed Medical Center, Bethesda, MD – Organizer:
Dave Dubois
26: GBM, Page Chevrolet, Alexandria, VA
30: NVCC goes to Shady Maples Restaurant, PA – Organizer:
Shawn Waddell

OCTOBER
13-14: Corvettes on the Board Walk, Ocean City, MD
(sponsored by Free State Corvette Club)
13-24: Autumn Getaway Cruise to Mediterranean – Organizer
– Bob Devery
21: NVCC goes to Kings Family Vineyard – Organizer: Shawn
Waddell
24: GBM (NVCC Officer Nominations), Page Chevrolet, Alexandria, VA
25: Halloween Parade, Vienna VA - Organizer: Lori Benish

NOVEMBER
19: Bavarian Inn Cruise and Sunday Brunch, Shepherdstown,
WW– Organizer: George Durk
28: GBM (NVCC 2018 Officer Elections), Page Chevrolet,
Alexandria, VA

08: Corvettes and Jeeps Cruise-in to DuCard Winery, Etlan,
VA – Organizer: Shawn Waddell
16: NVCC Annual Picnic at Anderson Farm, Ganotown, WV - DECEMBER – No GBM; no events scheduled to date
Organizer: Richard & Cheryl Anderson
IF ANYONE HAS AN INTEREST IN LEADING ANY
23: Design Entries due for NVCC Appreciation Plaque ConEVENT, PLEASE CONTACT ANY COUNCIL MEMBER
test (for Page Chevy)
COUNCIL@NVCORVETTECLUB.COM
25: GBM, Page Chevrolet, Alexandria, VA – Voting for win-
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A VERY SUCCESSFUL PAGE CHEVROLET CAR SHOW
By Dave DuBois and John Scott
Despite a threatening long-range
weather forecast, NVCC had 26
Corve es pre-registered for the
June 4 Corve es Care Fun Car
Show benefi ng the Mul ple
Sclerosis Founda on at our sponsoring dealer, Page Chevrolet.
Another 30 Corve e owners took
advantage of beau ful day-ofshow weather to register their
cars at the gate. The 56-car field
included all seven Corve e genera ons, and one race-prepped C-5,
giving voters a challenging choice
as they cast their ballots for their
favorite car in each class.
Trophies were awarded to the top three cars in each genera on class, as well as show-wide trophies
and special trophies awarded by sponsoring organiza ons (including Page Chevrolet, MS, and Odds
and Ends Detailing). A new trophy – for Best Club Par cipa on – was also awarded, with
Gaithersburg Corve e Club taking the honors.
No car show can be successful without substan al
membership par cipa on to prepare for – and manage
– every aspect of the event, and Page staﬀ and NVCC
members pulled out all the stops to make the show a
success.
Page did a great job moving cars to ensure there was
plenty of space for entrants to display their cars. This
takes a lot of eﬀort before and
a er the show.
Marsha B. printed out professional quality flyers, forms,
and vo ng cards. NVCC members hit area car events and
local merchants before the
show to distribute flyers and
get the word out.
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C AR S HOW — CONT ’ D

We incorporated some new "day of show" registra on process
changes from last year which made us look great. Jerry L. and Michael G. checked in pre- and day-of-show registrants quickly and
eﬃciently at the entrance, handing them oﬀ smoothly to Marsha's two sons, who supervised parking, obtained signed release
forms and handed out wrist bands.
Reese B. did a great job at the
registra on table, making sure
that all entries received in-car dash entry forms and vo ng cards. He
collected and entered all data for the vo ng results and had them summarized in record me! Jim G. and Dave D. helped Reese and the
council compile vo ng results.
The NVCC store table did a brisk business, keeping Tab T. and John S.
on their toes selling store items, 50/50 ckets, and handing out NVCC
membership informa on.
Vicki S. managed the design and order for car show tee-shirts,
and pre-show and day-of-show sales were record-se ng. The
shirts, featuring a 1969 Corve e (the year NVCC was founded)
served to remind members that our 50th anniversary is just
two years away. At the end of the show NVCC had sold all but
6 of the 60 shirt order.
Several of the NVCC ladies (Irene L., Ann M., Chrissy K., Carol
D., and Vicki S.) produced a bevy of fresh-baked delights for the car show bake sale. The tasty wares included brownies, cookies, muﬃns, breads, and cupcakes – complemented with hot coﬀee! The bake sale
team not only met its sales goal, they had enough le over to donate some goodies to the Page Chevrolet
sales staﬀ.
Mae F. and Paul B. and their cameras were everywhere, ensuring a complete and compelling photographic record of all aspects of the show.
NVCC members can take a bow for a very successful show. Whether displaying, working behind the scenes or on the front lines, or just mixing and mingling with other show par cipants,
everyone did their part to put NVCC’s best foot
forward. Congratula ons to all.
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Announcing a contest for NVCC members to develop an "appreciation" plaque that we would give to
Page Chevrolet for them to display in their sales area.
Here is your chance to put your talents to good use. You are free to work with other members or
even non-members, to design your plaque. Shown is a quick example to give you some ideas. Size
shown is 11 x 8.5 but you can go a little larger.
The winning design will be sent out to get built.
The winning person or team will be able to add their names to the plaque and be the "presenters" to
Page.
If there are multiple entries, the entries will be voted on by the general membership at a GBM. If
not present, you can send your vote into Marsha Batchellor.
Entries are due prior to the July 2017 GBM to give you time to take pictures at our June 4th Page
Car Show.
The winner(s) will receive
a gift card from Dogfish
Head Brewery for $25.
If you need PowerPoint or
composition help for your
plaque, please see David
DuBois.
The winning design will be
sent out to get built, and
shown is an example.

David DuBois
HPD Instructor
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July 8, 2017

Tastings
are $15/
person—
And they
are picnic,
kid and
dog
friendly
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Northern Virginia Corvette Club
Penn Alps Cruise
Saturday July 29, 2017

Please join us for a wonderful cruise to Penn Alps Restaurant and Crafts shop in Western Maryland!
Many of the entrees on the menu are reflective of delicious home-style food typical of Amish and
Mennonite cuisine. Options include a daily soup and salad bar, desert bar, weekend buffets (all you
can eat) enhanced by the warmth of an original log inn, and items that can be ordered from the menu.
Information: 125 Casselman Rd., Grantsville, MD 21536 (301-895-5985)
Either before or after the meal, feel free to peruse the Penn Alps Craft Shop. More than 2500 craftsmen of the Tri-State area have marketed their work at the Craft Shop. Many rely on Penn Alps to support their income thus fulfilling the motto of Dr. Alta Schrock “To help people help themselves”. Additionally, there are a variety of jellies, sauces, salsas, candies etc. available for purchase.
Before departing, consider a quick visit to the Spruce Forest Artisan Village adjacent to Penn Alps
Restaurant. Historic cabins house craftsmen perfecting their crafts including but not limited to weaving, pottery, woodturning, metal sculpture, bird carving, and herbal soap making.
Organizer: Thomas Faust
Please RSVP: thomas.w.faust@gunet.georgetown.edu or 610-613-3824 by July 22, 2017.
Meeting place: Page Chevrolet
Meeting time: 8:15 AM
Drivers’ meeting: 8:30 AM
Cruise begins: 8:45 AM
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2017 Tentative Events

JULY
TBD: Movie night – Organizer: Bob Devery
AUGUST
TBD: Cruise to Solomon’s Island, MD – Organizer: George Durk
SEPTEMBER
TBD: Dulles Day Plane Pull, Dulles, VA - Organizer: TBD
TBD: Cruise to Staunton, VA - Organizer: Kris
McCandless
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NOVEMBER
3-4: Teen Driving School (TRSS-NVCC &
BMW), Location: TBD - Organizer: Dave
Dubois
Top Golf Outing, Alexandria or Ashburn, VA –
TBD – Organizer(s): TBD
DECEMBER
TBD: Bowling Night, Falls Church, VA – Organizer(s): TBD
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VehicleRegistraƟon Requests (email Mjohns@nrahq.org a picture & year/make/model

SAVE THE DATE !
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REPAIR FAILS

Post Office Box 3458
McLean, VA 22103
www.nvcorvetteclub.com
https://www.facebook.com/
nvcorvetteclub
https://www.flickr.com/photos/
nvcorvetteclub/albums
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
NVCCClassifieds/
https://twitter.com/nvcorvetteclub
https://www.instagram.com/
nvcorvetteclub/

The ‘Glass Gazette is a monthly publication of the Northern Virginia Corvette Club. Permission to reprint any material
included herein is granted provided full credit is given to The ‘Glass Gazette and its authors.
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